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Abstract There is a shortage of empirical applications of the capability approach that
employ closed survey instruments to assess self-reported capabilities. However, for those
few instruments that have been designed and administered through surveys until now, no
psychometric properties (reliability, validity, and factor structure) were reported. The
purpose of this study is the assessment of the psychometric properties of three new
language versions (German, French, and Italian) of an established (English) set of eight
self-reported capability items. The set of items is taken from a previously published British
study by Anand and van Hees (J Soc Econ 35(2):268–284, 2006). Our sample consists of
17,152 young male adults aged 18–25 years from the three major language regions in
Switzerland. The results indicate good reliability of the three language versions. The
results from the exploratory factor analyses suggest a one-dimensional factor structure for
seven domain specific items. Furthermore, the results from multiple regression analyses
suggest that a global summary item on overall capabilities represents a measurement
alternative to the set of seven domain specific capability items. Finally, the results confirm
the applicability of the closed capability instrument in a large scale survey questionnaire
and represent the first attempt to measure self-reported capabilities in Switzerland.
Keywords Self-reported capabilities  Measurement  Psychometric properties 
Exploratory factor analysis  Young adults  Switzerland
1 Introduction
The number of empirical applications of the capability approach (CA) has grown steadily
since its foundation in the early 1980s. As an approach to assess human development, the
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CA focuses on the substantive freedom of opportunities that enable individuals to achieve
certain goals and to live a life that they have reason to value (see e.g., Sen 1979, 1985a, b,
1987). Thus, a capability is the ability to achieve rather than the achievement. Accordingly,
the CA has been increasingly acknowledged in the theoretical (e.g., Clark 2002; Alkire
2005; Kuklys and Robeyns 2005; Robeyns 2005a; Gasper 2007; Fleurbaey 2008) and often
agency focused (e.g., Ibrahim and Alkire 2007; Crocker 2008; Abel and Frohlich 2012)
literature. During the last two decades, however, the CA has also become increasingly
utilised in empirical studies of inequalities, indicators of well-being and broader quality-of-
life measures (e.g., Burchardt and le Grand 2002; Anand et al. 2005; Robeyns 2005b,
2006a; Robeyns and van der Veen 2007; Grasso and Canova 2008; van Ootegem and
Spillemaeckers 2010; Burchardt and Holder 2012). Most recently, closed survey instru-
ments on self-reported capabilities have found their way into the published literature
(Anand and van Hees 2006; Burchardt and Vizard 2007; Coast et al. 2008a; Lorgelly et al.
2008; Anand et al. 2009; van Ootegem and Verhofstadt 2012). The number of empirical
applications that employ those instruments can be assumed to grow during the next decade
(Robeyns 2000; Volkert and Schneider 2011). Most often, these empirical applications
refer to a theoretical list of central human capabilities developed by Nussbaum (2000).
Details and further information on the list by Nussbaum are not part of this study, but they
are formidably described elsewhere (see Nussbaum 2006; Robeyns 2006b; Schokkaert
2007, 2009).
Despite the undisputable appeal of the approach to many disciplines, until now, psy-
chometric properties including reliability, validity, and factor structure have not yet been
presented in published studies. To our knowledge, the only current exception is a study by
Coast et al. (2008b) who reported preliminary findings of the construct validity of a self-
reported capability index among elderly people in the United Kingdom. Coast et al.
(2008b) provide evidence of good construct validity for their items, but do not report on the
internal consistency or the factor structure of their measure.
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the psychometric properties of three
new language versions of a previously suggested measure of self-reported capabilities
(Anand and van Hees 2006; van Ootegem and Verhofstadt 2012). The original English
instrument of eight capability items was developed and first applied by Anand and van
Hees (2006) in a small population of 273 English voters. The eight questions capture
individuals’ self-reported capabilities in seven important domains of life: ‘‘happiness’’,
‘‘sense of achievement’’, ‘‘health’’, ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’, ‘‘social relations’’, ‘‘envi-
ronment’’, and ‘‘personal integrity’’. A global summary item on ‘‘capabilities overall’’
supplements the seven capability domains. The seven domains have already been widely
used in empirical applications of the CA in affluent populations (see van Ootegem and
Spillemaeckers 2010; Binder and Coad 2011; Volkert and Schneider 2011). Recently, van
Ootegem and Verhofstadt (2012) applied the list and its items in a sample of Belgian
students to explore determinants of self-reported capabilities and life-satisfaction. In line
with other authors who have employed similar lists of self-reported capabilities, however,
they did not report on the psychometric properties of the instrument and its distinct items.
1.1 Study Aims
The present study is a positive response to some of the gaps in the current literature and
aims at contributing to the empirical literature on self-reported capabilities. We provide
sound translations for an established English set of eight self-reported capabilities into
German, French, and Italian. We report on psychometric properties including reliability,
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validity, and factor structure of these three language versions. Further, we investigate the
contribution of the seven capability domains to reported overall capabilities. Our sample is
considerably larger than the original study (Anand and van Hees 2006) and we are thus
able to demonstrate that the application of the instrument and its items is feasible in large
scale survey questionnaires. Finally, the study also represents the first attempt to assess
self-reported capabilities in young male adults in Switzerland.
2 Methods
2.1 Translation
In the absence of any translation of the instrument and its items, we put additional
emphasis on the translation process. We used the current practice guidelines of the
Translation-Review-Adjudication-Pre-Testing-Documentation (TRAPD) Protocol as stan-
dard methodology to translate, design, and adapt (Harkness 2003). As a multistage survey
translation protocol it included five different stages: translation; review; adjudication; pre-
testing; and documentation. As an initial step, drawing on the English originals, a German
master version was created by a committee of qualified translators. Translators were
systematically selected to include both experts who were familiar with the theoretical
concept of the CA and uninformed linguists who were not aware of the concept. A back-
translation method was applied. In the second step, the German master version was
translated into French and Italian. This process was implemented simultaneously. Each
translation involved an independent expert committee without prior knowledge of the other
translation processes. Translators involved in the process were bilingual with respect to the
language of the master version and the target language.
2.2 Pre-Testing
Seven focus group tests with young adults (84 participants) and one expert group test were
conducted to check for face validity, errors, and deviations between the translations.
Preliminary consensus versions were pre-tested with 227 participants (aged 18–28 years).
Focus-group tests, the expert group test and the pre-test included in-depth feedback,
cognitive debriefing, and evaluations of specific parts. Results from the pre-test were
discussed in a second round of three focus groups of young adults (30 participants). Final
consensus versions included a few refinements and were tested during a pilot study with
1,257 participants (aged 18–25 years). Final versions were presented to and approved by
the survey’s scientific advisory board which had observed the entire translation cycle.
Figure 1 shows the translation process and the samples that were administered during pre-
testing, piloting, and the main survey administration in 2010.
2.3 Survey Participants
Data for the analysis were obtained as part of the Swiss Federal Surveys of Adolescents
(ch-x) conducted in 2010. This large cross-sectional survey biannually enrols young males
between the ages of 18–25 years from all language regions in Switzerland. The survey
takes place during mandatory conscription at six national recruiting centres in Switzerland.
A detailed description of the aims and conceptual framework of the survey can be found
elsewhere (Mohler-Kuo et al. 2006).
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In Switzerland, military service is mandatory for all male residents holding Swiss
citizenship. Every Swiss male living in Switzerland, unless severely disabled, has to attend
conscription, usually at the age of 19. However, a small proportion of young Swiss men
have to bring conscription forward or postpone it, which is why the age of the conscripts
varies from 18–25 years. For Swiss females, military service is voluntary. Because only a
few choose to do so (Federal Department of Defence, Civil Protection and Sport 2012: 157
in 2008; 115 in 2009; and 141 in 2010), there is only sufficient data on young male adults.
2.4 Procedure
The survey is separately conducted from the actual recruitment process and is administered
as a paper and pencil questionnaire in a classroom setting. The conscripts are provided with
a standardised introduction by trained non-military staff. They are informed that partici-
pation is voluntary as well as anonymous and that members of the army will not see any of
the questionnaires. The final survey sample consisted of 17,152 18–25 year old Swiss male
citizens from the three major language regions. The average age was 19 years. The
majority of participants were German speaking (72.92 %), 20.68 % were French speaking,
and 6.40 % were Italian speaking. We excluded individuals that had one or more missing
values in the respective capability items. Omitting individuals with missing values reduced
the total sample to an effective sample of 16,193 individuals (German: 11,796; French:
3,353; Italian: 1,044) with valid answers in all items.
Fig. 1 Translation process
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2.5 Instrument
2.5.1 Capability Domains
In their initial study, Anand and van Hees (2006) developed and applied a set of questions to
measure individuals’ self-reported capabilities. Seven items capture self-reported capabilities
in different domains of life: that is, ‘‘happiness’’,‘‘sense of achievement’’,‘‘health’’, ‘‘intel-
lectual stimulation’’,‘‘social relations’’, ‘‘environment’’, and ‘‘personal integrity’’. Participants
can answer all items on a 7-point Likert scale with only the middle and the extreme values
labelled (‘‘7 = very inadequate’’, ‘‘4 = moderate’’, ‘‘1 = very good’’). In our analyses, we
use reversed coding to ensure an ascending order of responses. Furthermore, we changed the
wording of the lowest possible answer category from ‘‘very inadequate’’ to ‘‘very bad’’ to
better reflect uniform answer categories (for exact wording of items and the reversed coding
see the ‘‘Appendix’’). The seven capability domains are considered as particularly relevant in
affluent populations (Nussbaum 2000, 2006; Schokkaert 2007; van Ootegem and Spille-
maeckers 2010; Binder and Coad 2011; Volkert and Schneider 2011) and are assumed to
represent a disaggregation of overall capabilities (Anand and van Hees 2006, p. 271).
2.5.2 Overall Capabilities
The set of questions also includes a global summary item measurement of self-reported
overall capabilities: ‘‘Taking all things together, I think my options are:…’’. Again,
participants can answer on a 7-point Likert scale. This methodological approach
(i.e., multiple domain specific measurement and a single global summary measurement)
has been found fruitful in studies on subjective well-being and quality-of-life (for more
detailed discussions see Diener 1984; Larsen et al. 1985; Lucas et al. 1996; Diener 2000;
Cummins et al. 2003; International Wellbeing Group 2006; Wu and Yao 2007; Tomyn and
Cummins 2010; Casas et al. 2012). Generally, in a bottom-up approach, satisfaction in
different domains of the same construct contributes to the explanation of satisfaction in a
global measure of this construct.
2.6 Data Analysis
All analyses were of an exploratory nature and were conducted using STATA (version 11,
StataCorp 2009). First, we computed descriptive results for all eight categorical items of self-
reported capabilities. Second, we computed Cronbach’s alpha coefficient to assess internal
reliability for the seven domain specific items. Third, we computed measures of association
between all items using Spearman rank correlations. Fourth, we conducted exploratory factor
analysis to assess the underlying factor structure of the seven domains. Fifth, we assessed
concurrent validity using Spearman correlations between a simple sum score of the seven
capability domains and the global measure of overall capabilities. Finally, to further validate
each domain’s contribution, we used standard multiple regression analyses to assess the
predictive capacity of each capability domain to the variability in the summary item.
3 Results
3.1 Descriptive Statistics and Missing Data
Tables 1 and 2 report the descriptive results and missing data for all eight categorical
items. Table 1 presents the distribution of answer categories in absolute numbers.
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Participants with missing values in at least one of the items were omitted from all analyses
(\6 % of all cases). We considered the number of missing values among the items as
acceptable as the number was generally low and with a maximum of 2.5 % in the French
language version (Table 2). Because the sample was large enough, we decided not to
replace missing values. In the resulting effective sample, 16,193 respondents had valid
responses to all eight items. Item scores, corresponding mean values and standard devia-
tions (SDs) for the seven domain specific items were generally high and ranged from 5.707
(±1.149; ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’) to 6.265 (±.964; ‘‘sense of achievement’’) in the
German, from 5.668 (±1.216; ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’) to 5.908 (±1.136; ‘‘happiness’’)
in the French, and from 5.905 (±1.111; ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’) to 6.123 (±1.112;
‘‘social relations’’) in the Italian language versions respectively. Mean values and SDs for
the summary item ‘‘capabilities overall’’ were 6.000 (±1.025), 5.889 (1.100), 5.686
(±1.194) in the German, French, and Italian language versions respectively. When ranked
by their means, we found that the respondents reported the lowest capability score for
‘‘intellectual stimulation’’ and ‘‘capabilities overall’’ in all three language versions. In
contrast, ‘‘sense of achievement’’ and ‘‘happiness’’ appeared consistently among the
questions with the highest reported capability score (Table 2).
3.2 Reliability
We assessed internal reliability for the seven domain specific items. We considered
Cronbach’s alpha (a) coefficient to reach at least .7 and item-total correlations to reach at
least .5 to indicate good internal reliability, that is, consistency among the items (Clark and
Watson 1995; Zumbo et al. 2002). We found a coefficients to be sufficiently high with .853,
.870 and .877 in the German, French, and Italian language versions respectively. In all three
language versions a coefficients decreased if any of the seven domain specific items were
deleted. Item-to-total correlations were all above .5 and ranged between .569 (‘‘intellectual
stimulation’’) and .688 (‘‘sense of achievement’’) in the German version, from .574
(‘‘intellectual stimulation’’) to .720 (‘‘sense of achievement’’) in the French version, and
from .556 (‘‘personal integrity’’) to .722 (‘‘sense of achievement’’) in the Italian language
version. We decided to keep all items in our analyses based on these satisfactory results.
3.3 Correlations
Table 3 reports Spearman rank correlations (r) for all item correlations. We required
correlations of at least .3 for items to be included in a factor analysis in the next step.
Overall, we found correlation coefficients to lie within a .3 to .7 range in all language
versions. Most items showed correlations between .4 and .6 which we defined as moderate
associations. In the German language version, out of the 28 item correlations, four items
showed correlations below .4 which we defined as a weak association. In the French
language version, only one out of the 28 correlations was weak. In the Italian language
version, two of 28 correlations were weak. However, not all correlations are equally
important. We observed that ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’ showed weak associations more
often, when correlated with other item domains, in all three language versions. ‘‘Sense of
achievement’’ and ‘‘happiness’’, in contrast, showed a strong association above .6 to one-
another in all three language versions (German: r = .623; French: r = .627; and Italian:
r = .647). The summary item ‘‘capabilities overall’’ was positively correlated to all seven
capability domains. But it showed the highest association to ‘‘sense of achievement’’ and
‘‘happiness’’ (r: .543–.606).
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3.4 Factor Analysis
To further assess if our data were suitable to conduct a factor analysis we examined
the results of the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and the
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Thompson and Daniel 1996; Pett et al. 2003). We found the
KMO of .883 to be larger than the recommended value of .6. The Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity was significant with v2 (21; 16,546) = 45,177.865 and p \ .001. Given these
results, a factor analysis was undertaken. Krishnakumar and Nagar (2008, p. 490) suggest
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) as the simplest latent variable model that should be
preferred above the commonly used method of principal component analysis because the
latter is limited to data description. We computed EFA using principal axis factoring. We
selected the number of factors based on eigenvalues greater than 1 and factors that lay
above the elbow of the graphical results of a scree plot (corresponding scree plots are
presented in the ‘‘Appendix’’). We found a single common factor solution in all three
language versions (see Table 3). All seven domain specific items loaded between .6 and .9
Table 1 Distribution of answer categories in absolute numbers
Item Domain Very bad Neutral Very good
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
German language version (n = 11,767)
C1 Happiness 26 22 68 868 1,523 4,021 5,268
C2 Sense of achievement 28 25 97 538 1,208 3,830 6,025
C3 Health 22 61 159 964 1,717 3,935 4,938
C4 Intellectual stimulation 55 38 182 1,760 2,312 4,010 3,439
C5 Social relations 48 48 202 951 1,560 4,183 4,804
C6 Environment 61 106 143 782 1,305 4,003 5,396
C7 Personal integrity 56 76 140 868 1,411 4,262 4,983
C8 Capabilities overall 45 43 109 863 1,644 4,894 4,198
French language version (n = 3,353)
C1 Happiness 18 8 41 389 529 1,099 1,269
C2 Sense of achievement 28 17 67 418 523 1,041 1,259
C3 Health 26 24 72 443 550 1,046 1,192
C4 Intellectual stimulation 24 17 66 530 679 1,006 1,031
C5 Social relations 22 40 85 392 523 1,056 1,235
C6 Environment 24 28 80 354 523 1,106 1,238
C7 Personal integrity 31 28 54 342 518 1,086 1,294
C8 Capabilities overall 31 25 67 435 633 1,241 921
Italian language version (n = 1,044)
C1 Happiness 1 0 10 121 167 308 437
C2 Sense of achievement 8 8 14 77 131 317 489
C3 Health 3 4 15 99 139 319 465
C4 Intellectual stimulation 2 3 16 118 181 319 405
C5 Social relations 5 11 18 71 117 318 504
C6 Environment 3 7 4 80 134 375 441
C7 Personal integrity 4 2 15 72 148 367 436
C8 Capabilities overall 4 7 15 106 166 396 350
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on this single factor. Although we found that the factor loadings differed in their magnitude
between the three language versions, the domain with the highest loading (.795–.814;
‘‘sense of achievement’’) and the domain with the lowest loading (.685–.725; ‘‘intellectual
stimulation’’) onto the extracted single factor were identical across the three language
versions. Further, we found most communality values to be above the commonly rec-
ommended .5 (Tabachnick and Fidell 2006) and estimates for each domain ranged between
.4 and .7 (Table 3). Based on these results, we concluded that all items demonstrated a
substantial overlap with the extracted single factor that explained between 53 and 58 % of
the variance in the three language versions (German: 53.50 %; French: 56.26 per cent; and
Italian: 57.63 %).
3.5 Sum Score
We constructed a sum score for the extracted common factor, that is, the sum of questions
C1 to C7 ranging from 7 to 49. A high score on the scale expresses greater self-reported
capabilities. Figure 2 shows kernel density plots of the sum score for each language
version. The plots provide an impression of the distribution of the scale. For each language
version, the plot suggests that most of the response scores are at the high end of the scale
(i.e., representing high self-reported capabilities). However, we found no floor or ceiling
effects ([20 %) in any of the language versions. Based on these results we did not exclude
respondents with the highest possible score of 49.
3.6 Concurrent Validity
It was hypothesized that the seven domains are positively related to the global summary
item. We used ‘‘capabilities overall’’ as criterion to assess concurrent validity by com-
puting Spearman rank correlation coefficients between the sum score of the seven domain
specific capability items and the global summary item (Hsieh 2003). We found a strong
Table 2 Items with corresponding domains, means, standard deviations and missing data
Item Domain German language version
(n = 11,796)
French language version
(n = 3,353)
Italian language version
(n = 1,044)
Mean (SD) Missing
(%)
Mean (SD) Missing
(%)
Mean (SD) Missing
(%)
C1 Happiness 6.127 (1.004) 198 (1.6) 5.908 (1.136) 66 (1.9) 5.979 (1.095) 14 (1.3)
C2 Sense of
achievement
6.256 (.964) 219 (1.8) 5.835 (1.228) 77 (2.2) 6.083 (1.144) 11 (1.0)
C3 Health 6.033 (1.078) 236 (1.9) 5.788 (1.230) 78 (2.2) 6.046 (1.110) 18 (1.6)
C4 Intellectual
stimulation
5.707 (1.149) 288 (2.3) 5.668 (1.216) 89 (2.5) 5.905 (1.111) 12 (1.1)
C5 Social relations 6.016 (1.098) 274 (2.2) 5.809 (1.252) 75 (2.1) 6.123 (1.112) 15 (1.4)
C6 Environment 6.102 (1.110) 244 (2.0) 5.853 (1.215) 73 (2.1) 6.091 (1.018) 16 (1.5)
C7 Personal
integrity
6.059 (1.087) 270 (2.2) 5.885 (1.218) 74 (2.1) 6.073 (1.042) 20 (1.8)
C8 Capabilities
overall
6.000 (1.025) 227 (1.8) 5.686 (1.194) 65 (1.8) 5.889 (1.100) 16 (1.6)
Total 712 (5.7) 194 (5.5) 53 (4.9)
SD = standard deviation
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and statistically significant association in all three language versions (German: r = .651;
French: r = .676; and Italian: r = .671; with p \ .001 for all three language versions).
3.7 Domain Validation
Table 4 presents results of the standard multiple regression analysis. We regressed the seven
domain specific items on the summary measure ‘‘capabilities overall’’. We used squared
semipartial correlations (sr2) to calculate the unique explained variance the seven domains
made in each language version. We included the seven capability domains as predictors of
overall capabilities into the simple model and ran the analyses. The goodness-of-fit of the
Table 3 Spearman correlation matrix and results from exploratory factor analysis
Item C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 Factor I
loading
Commu-
nality
German language version (n = 11,796)
C1 (Happiness) 1 .735 .541
C2 (Sense of achievement) .623 1 .795 .632
C3 (Health) .453 .535 1 .705 .497
C4 (Intellectual stimulation) .434 .418 .458 1 .685 .469
C5 (Social relations) .433 .511 .409 .465 1 .751 .566
C6 (Environment) .392 .462 .373 .377 .529 1 .718 .516
C7 (Personal integrity) .413 .476 .400 .397 .481 .548 1 .725 .526
C8 (Capabilities overall) .578 .543 .445 .446 .458 .423 .451 1
Variance explained in % 53.50
French language version (n = 3,353)
C1 (Happiness) 1 .747 .559
C2 (Sense of achievement) .627 1 .814 .662
C3 (Health) .454 .561 1 .734 .539
C4 (Intellectual stimulation) .463 .458 .439 1 .685 .469
C5 (Social relations) .470 .535 .446 .502 1 .763 .583
C6 (Environment) .459 .555 .514 .416 .576 1 .784 .614
C7 (Personal integrity) .443 .493 .442 .364 .465 .566 1 .716 .513
C8 (Capabilities overall) .606 .598 .449 .470 .469 .481 .480 1
Variance explained in % 56.26
Italian language version (n = 1,044)
C1 (Happiness) 1 .740 .547
C2 (Sense of achievement) .647 1 .812 .659
C3 (Health) .496 .590 1 .750 .563
C4 (Intellectual stimulation) .438 .477 .517 1 .725 .526
C5 (Social relations) .477 .571 .483 .551 1 .804 .647
C6 (Environment) .494 .563 .458 .505 .670 1 .800 .639
C7 (Personal integrity) .375 .425 .448 .378 .485 .528 1 .674 .454
C8 (Capabilities overall) .545 .561 .490 .480 .501 .531 .450 1
Variance explained in % 57.63
All correlations are significant at p \ .001. Spearman correlation coefficients: \.10 = absent, .10–
.39 = weak, .40–.59 = moderate or[.60 = strong. Extraction method: principal axis factoring. Only factor
loadings above .4 and eigenvalues greater than 1 are displayed. Item (C8) is not included in the EFA
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regression analyses is measured by the adjusted R-squared coefficient (R2). We found
similar adjusted R2s for all three language versions with coefficients of .450, .456, and .491
for the German, Italian and French language versions respectively which we accepted as
reasonably high. The results from these analyses also showed that the contributions of all
seven domain specific items to the prediction of the global summary item were all positive.
The sr2s ranged between .001 (i.e., .1 %; ‘‘intellectual stimulation’’) and .049 (i.e., 4.9 %;
‘‘happiness’’). Although we found most of the domain contributions to be highly statistically
significant with p \ .001, ‘‘social relations’’, however, contributed positively in all three
language versions, but was not statistically significant in the Italian language version (with
p [ .05).
4 Discussion
Our results demonstrate good psychometric properties and a unitary factor structure of
seven capability domains in all three language versions. Internal reliability was high with
Cronbach’s a coefficients ranging between .853 and .877. Our findings provide support that
the seven domains could be grouped under a common unitary factor structure. All seven
items loaded on a single common factor that explained between 53 and 58 % of the
variance in all three language versions.
Some domains are worth mentioning for the reader. ‘‘Sense of achievement’’ consis-
tently showed the highest loading onto the unitary factor (.795–.814). Potentially valuable,
this finding is in line with Sen’s concept of capabilities per se. According to Sen (1985b,
p. 203) the degree of capability an individual perceives to achieve his or her goals in life
provides the most complete picture of his or her global freedom to ‘‘achieve in pursuit of
whatever goals or values he or she regards as important’’. This result may especially be
valuable if other studies could confirm this finding as it reflects an agreement with the
overarching concept of the CA. Apart from ‘‘sense of achievement’’‘‘happiness’’ was an
important predictor of ‘‘capabilities overall’’ and was highly associated to ‘‘sense of
achievement’’. This finding is less surprising. In studies on well-being, happiness is tra-
ditionally located among one of the most important domains (Diener 2000; International
Wellbeing Group 2006). Accordingly, measures of subjective well-being are key elements
of the CA; but more importantly, they are considered only in conjunction with elements
that have an intrinsic value to well-being (Sen 1985b, 1987; Schokkaert 2007). Thus, the
opportunity to lead a happy life is important as such, but the opportunity to achieve
whatever he or she perceives as valuable in life is superior from a capabilities perspective.
‘‘Intellectual stimulation’’, in contrast to the former two domains, showed the lowest factor
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Fig. 2 Kernel density plots of the sum score of the extracted common factor. a German language version.
b French language version. c Italian language version
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loadings (.685–.725) in all three language versions. While Anand and van Hees (2006)
included this domain in their initial study in an adult population, van Ootegem and
Verhofstadt (2012) changed the wording of the domain to ‘‘education, information and
culture’’ when they distributed the instrument among Belgian students. Although van
Ootegem and Verhofstadt (2012) do not discuss their motivation, ‘‘intellectual stimula-
tion’’ might be more difficult than other domains to evaluate at age 18–25 years. Thus it is
possible that the age of our sample explains our finding.
Furthermore, our findings suggest that a global measure of ‘‘capabilities overall’’ can be
used as an alternative to seven capability domains in all three language regions. We
evaluated the instrument’s concurrent validity by examining its two inherent measurement
approaches to self-reported capabilities (domain specific versus global). We found strong
associations (r [ .6) between respondents’ score to ‘‘capabilities overall’’ and the sum
score of the seven capability domains. Our results show that both measures are very closely
associated, without being congruent. Our results also confirm a positive contribution of
each of the seven domains to the prediction of explained variance in the global summary
item. Altogether, around 47 % of the adjusted variability in ‘‘capabilities overall’’ could be
predicted from the variability in the seven capability domains (adjusted R2: .450–.491).
Comparing this magnitude to studies on subjective well-being, we find surprisingly similar
magnitudes (Cummins et al. 2003; Tomyn and Cummins 2010; Casas et al. 2012). Some of
them are even lower than our results. From a methodological point of view, this finding is
promising because the two measurement approaches are in line with studies that relate to
subjective well-being (Diener 1984; Cummins et al. 2003). This finding is also particularly
valuable because it is in line with the theoretical hypothesis that self-reported overall
capabilities represent an aggregation of different capability domains (Anand and van Hees
2006, p 271; van Ootegem and Verhofstadt 2012, p.142). ‘‘Taking all things together,
Table 4 Prediction of overall capabilities using the seven domain specific items
Domain German language
version (n = 11,796)
French language
version (n = 3,353)
Italian language
version (n = 1,044)
b sr2 b sr2 b sr2
Capabilities overall
Happiness .297*** .049 .290*** .046 .216*** .025
Sense of achievement .143*** .010 .221*** .022 .154*** .010
Health .081*** .004 .032* .001 .086** .004
Intellectual stimulation .114*** .009 .128*** .011 .126*** .009
Social relations .085*** .004 .042* .001 .048 .001
Environment .063*** .002 .058*** .002 .138*** .009
Personal integrity .107*** .007 .129*** .010 .121*** .010
Total .085 .093 .068
R2 .450*** .492*** .459***
Adjusted R2 .450*** .491*** .456***
Total variability in % 45.0 49.1 45.6
Unique variability in % 8.5 9.3 6.8
Shared variability in % 36.5 39.8 38.8
b = standardised regression coefficients; sr2 = squared semipartial correlations
* p \ .05; ** p \ .01; *** p \ .001
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I think my options are:…’’ may, however, capture some domains more than others.
Although intuitively, a single indicator of capabilities may be less reliable than a multiple
item indicator, future research should yet explore this relationship further.
Besides strong similarities, our results also reveal differences between the language
versions. The relative contributions the seven domain specific items made in terms of
factor loadings and unique variances are somewhat different. Although we regarded those
differences as rather small, it is, however, possible that the contribution of some domains is
not equivalent across different cultural contexts (e.g., such as language regions may rep-
resent). This finding is in line with Casas et al. (2012) who found differences in the
contribution of subjective well-being domains on a measure of overall life satisfaction
between countries. The authors argue that there is good reason to assume that socio-
cultural contexts have an influence on predictors of subjective well-being (p. 480). Their
contention reflects recent findings and recommendations from the International Wellbeing
Group (2006) that patronize our findings.
Before the present study, psychometric properties of closed survey instruments of self-
reported capabilities were not available from published studies. To our knowledge, the only
current exception is a British study by Coast et al. (2008b). Recently, van Ootegem and Ver-
hofstadt (2012) have used the same list of self-reported capabilities by Anand and van Hees
(2006) that we used in the present study. In the present study we respond to a lack of knowledge
on the psychometric properties and use three initially translated language versions to assess their
psychometric properties in a sample of young male adults between 18–25 years in Switzerland.
4.1 Strengths and Limitations
There are strengths and limitations to our study that should be mentioned. It is worth
highlighting that the present study represents the first attempt to assess self-reported
capabilities in Switzerland using translated versions of a previously established set of self-
reported capabilities (Anand and van Hees 2006; van Ootegem and Verhofstadt 2012).
With the present study we respond to the lack of knowledge on the psychometric properties
of published capability instruments. The current study is also a response to the lack of
translated language versions and applications of published instruments. However, the
present study has some limitations in terms of external validity. Furthermore, our results
are drawn from a sample of young male adults. To enhance generalisibility, the assessment
of the instrument and its items should be repeated among females, different age groups,
and possibly other countries. Also, because in the present study our aim was on providing
sound translations and to explore the psychometric properties of the set of items, we were
not concerned about potential sources of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with specific
capability domains, and analyses of consecutive questions will have to follow. Last, the
rigorous translation procedure was helpful to achieve conceptual and linguistic equivalence
between the German, French and Italian versions. However, because the translation pro-
cedure included two steps that are, translation from English to German and translation from
German into French and Italian we cannot be sure that we achieved maximal equivalence
between the English original and the French and Italian translations.
4.2 Directions for Future Research
The results we report here are encouraging, but future work is needed. New lists have been
compiled during and after the present study was conducted (see e.g., Anand et al. 2009).
It would have been ideal to compare these instruments of self-reported capabilities to the
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set of eight items we have used in this study. But time of study set up and availability of
alternative lists did not allow such a comparison in the present study. But doing so in the
future would be remarkably useful and desirable. Finally, additional encouragement for
future work should be directed to the translation as well as the application of already
existing instruments of self-reported capabilities which is against the current trend of
producing new lists and items. Cultural and linguistic adaptations of existing instruments
may be time consuming and resource intensive, but play a key role in the process of
developing assessment tools that bear similar psychometric properties.
5 Summary and Conclusion
Using a previously suggested instrument to measure self-reported capabilities, the present
study contributes to the growing body on empirical research on capabilities. In this study
we use three translated versions of a set of eight capability items. Psychometric analyses
support each of the translated versions as a valid and reliable tool to assess self-reported
capabilities in a Swiss sample of young male adults. These analyses also suggest that the
instrument’s summary item on overall capabilities represents an alternative measure to
seven capability domains. While the applicability of the overall set of items in other
populations would need further empirical evaluation, the experiences gained from the
current study intend to encourage and inform such future work.
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Appendix
See Table 5 and Fig. 3.
Table 5 Original wording of all items in English
Very bad Neutral Very good
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I feel the scope
to seek happiness in my life is
to achieve things in my life is
to live a healthy life, for my age, is
for intellectual stimulation in my life is
to form satisfying social relations in my life is
for being in pleasant environments (taking home, work and leisure together) in my life is
to act with personal integrity in my life is
Taking all things together, I think my options are
In order to better reflect the ascending order of the answers, coding of the item scores was reversed before
the start of the analyses: (1 = 7), (2 = 6), (3 = 5), (4 = 4), (5 = 3), (6 = 2) and (7 = 1). Translated
versions of the questions are available from the authors upon request
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